
DKAFNE8S CANNOT BE CUREDCONSUMPTION CURED
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

And pains of rheumatism can be cured
by removing the cause, lactic acid in the
blood. Hood's Sareaparilla cures rheu-
matism by neutralizing this acid. Thou-
sands of people tell of perfect cures byWarn

AC50LUTECV PURE

Pitt at Play.
Mr. Pitt liked practical fun and used

to riot in it with Lady Hester, Charles
and James Stanhope and myself. Once
we were resolved to blacken his face
with burned cork, which he most stren-

uously resisted. At the beginning of tha
fray a servant announced that Lords
Castlereagh and Liverpool desired to see
him on business. "Let them wait in the
other room," was the answer, and the
great minister instantly turned to the
battle, catching up a cushion and bela-

boring us with it in glorious fun. We
were, however, too many and strong for
him, and after ten minutes' fight got
him down and were daubing his face
when he said: "Stop! This will do. I
could easily beat you all, but we must
not keep those, grandees waiting any
longer."

His defeat was, however, palpable,
and we were obliged to get a towel and
basin of water and wash him clean be-

fore he could receive the grandees.
Being thus put in order, the basin

was hidden, and the two lords were ush-
ered in. Then a new phase of Mr. Pitt's
manner appeared. Lord Liverpool's as-

pect is well known melancholy, bend-

ing, nervous. Lord Castlereagh was a
model of quiet grace and strength. What
was my surprise to see them both bend-

ing like spaniels on approaching the
man we had just been maltreating with
such successful insolence of fun 1 But
Mr. Pitt's instant change of manner and
look entirely fixed my attention. His
tall, ungainly, bony figure seemed to
grow to the ceiling ; his head was thrown
back, his eyes as if reading the heavens
and totally regardless of the bending fig-

ures near him. "Memoirs of Lady Hes-
ter Stanhope." '

By local applications, as they canno; reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused' by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining ot the Eustachian Tube.
Wnen this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation can be
take out and this tube restored to its nor-
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever ; nine oases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing . but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollara for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Seni for circulars, tree.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
faJr-So- ld by Druggists, 75o.

From early child
hood until I was 'ECZEMA grown my family J

spent a fortune ,

trying to cure me '
I of this disease. I visited Hot Springs
and was treated bv the best medical
men, but was not benefited. When '
all things had r fl fl Iauea 1 ae" i

I termined to fa K 1 1 1 1 try S.S.S.
, and in four I II U III months was
entirely cured. The terribh eczema I

' was gone, not a sign of it left My
ceneral health built up, and I have i

never had any return of the disease. i

i nave oiten
recommend-
ed S.S.S. and CHILDHOOD

i have never
vet known A fftllnrn to p.nre.

KtJDiKt. VY . irtvYipt. II win, J-- a.
Never iaus w cure,
even when all other I

remedies have. Our
.treatise on biooa ana
I skin diseases mailed
' free to any address. I

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca.

DIRECTIONS for using:
CREAM BALM. Apply
a particle of the Balm well

up into the nostrils. After
a moment draw strong SWIM
breath through the nose.
Use three times a day, after
meals preferred, ana before
retiring.

CATARRH
ELT'8 CREAK BALM Opens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflamma-
tion, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm Is quickly absorbed and gives
relief at once. ' '

A particle is applied Into each nostril, and is
acriAahlA PiHnA ftA nimtm a t Tim trcri a1u ft-- h
mall. ELY BROTHERS,

M Warren Street, New York. '

Hundreds of ladies write us that

they " can't find good bindings in

our town."
It's easy enough if you

insist on

having

BIAS
VELVETEEN

SKIRT BINDING.

Look for "S. II. & M." on the
label and take no other.

If your dealer will not supply you
we will. "

Send for samples, showing labels and mate
rials, to the S. H. & M. Co., P. O. Box 699, New
York City. . , .

THE AERMOTOR CO. does half the world's
nlndmlll business, because It has reduced the cost ot
Wind power to 1 ;s what It waa, It has manr branch

nouses, ana suppnea its kooub mua repairs
at your aoor. ii can ana aoes iurnisn

Deuer anicie lur less inuucr urau
others. It makes Pumping and
Geared, Steel,

Windmills. Tlltlne

f Frames, steel Feed Cutters and Feed
w m Grinders. On application it will name one

HI ot tlieue articles that It win rurnlsn until
January 1st at 13 the usual price. r It also makes
Tanks and Pumps ! all kinds. Send tor catalogue.
Factory I 12th, Rockwell and Fillmore Streets, Cnlcaxe.

CUHtS WHtHE ALL ELSE FAILS.JE I uonga ctyrup. uwo.
In time. Sold by druggists.

.AaMhna;awawwi

SURE CURE for PILES
Itobtng tad Blind, Bleeding or Protruding fflei yiald u ubm iq

DR. PILE REMEDY. Biopi itoh.
Jug, nbiarb tutuori. A positive cure. Circular swnt free, Prlo
ft. DruggUu or mail. !&. BOBAXKO, ffeUtV, Pm,

If you want a sure relief for
. iimos, use an

!ndl'S
Sarsaparilfa

The One True Blood Purifier. $1; six for $5.

TTnnrl'a Pilla aot harmoniously withUUUU fills Hoed's Sarsaparilla. 25 cts.

HERCULES

GflS'flp-CflSOMIl- E

...ENGINES...

NOTED FOR...
SIMPLICITY
STRENGTH
ECONOMY

SUPERIOR WORK-
MANSHIP...
IN EVERY DETAIL

Those engines are acknowledged by expert
engineers to be worthy of highest commenda-
tion for simplicity, high grade material and su-

perior workmanship. They develop the full
actual horsepower, and run without an electrlo
spark battery; the system of ignition is simple,
inexpensive and reliable. For pumping ouflta
for irrigating purposes no better engine can be
found on the Pacific coast. For hoisting outfits
for mines they have met with highest approval.For intermittent power their economy is un-
questioned.

STATIONARY AND MARINE ENGINES
'

MANUFACTURED BY - '

A merican Type Founders' Co.
PORTLAND. OR.

Send for catalogue.

Portland, Walla Walla

SMEW Spokane, via O. R. A N.
Railway and Great
Northern Railway to
Montana points, St.WAY Paul, M i n n e a p o 1 Is,
Omaha, 8t. Louis, Chi-
cago and Bast. Address
nearest agent. A. B. C.
Denniston.C. P.&T. A.EAST!Portland.Or.: R. C.Hte-Dheus.-

W. P. AffBtit.
oeavtiejv. vr. uiiuii, ueii. Agi., opoaaiie, vvasn.
No dust; rock-balla- st track; fine scenery; pal-
ace sleeping and dining cars; buffet-librar- y cars;
family tourist sleepers; new equipment.

DR. GUM'S
IMPBOVRD

OVER
A Mild Physic. One PHI for a Pone.A movement of the bowels each day is necessary forhealth. These pills supply what the system lack, tamake it regular. They cure Headache, brig-hte- the

byes, and clear the Complexion better than cosmetics.1 hey neither gripe nor sicken. To convince yon. wewill mail sample free or full box for 2fo. Sold every.wHere. DB. iiOSAUfcO MfiD. CO.. Philadelphia. Pt

',- - FOR CHILDREN TEETHING -
' For Mle by all riifalat. 85 Cent, a bettle, J

ntTrnTi.K To represent us In every
town in tne u. . unclose M

UL I LU III LU stamp for particulars. Globe
lietective Agency, 101 b. Broadway, l.os An-

geles, Cal. .. '

nniiiiinori)I Habit Cured In 10
II Kill I 1 to 20 days. No pay till cured.ww w wa.a UK. i. s I tCMtnn, LSDanon,un 10,

N. P. N. U. No. "633: 8. F. N. U. No. 710

pains in the back, side, chest, or

5 Porous
Plaster

CROSS W DIAMOND BRAND

The only 8fo Bare. &nd rtUabit P1U for m1.
Dvtuul orana id ilea ana uwa metallic

ther klad. Refiu SubitUution mnd JmUattona. v
are dan-er- oa coanterfelU. At Dnigglfltt, or eend ai
MB "XVeill tor Ladle" In ttfr, by retain Halt.

by aU Local Drug-fl.ta-
.

1'UILAUELI'UIA, PA

BEER!
(IN KEGS OB BOTTLKS- )-

TKV IT ..
wberefrom FOBTLAM), OR.

h nnrl t.rano.th

TROUBLE." BUY

AN ABSOLUTE REMEDY FOR ALL

PULMONARY COMPLAINTS.

T. A. Slocum Offer to Send Two Bot
tles Free of His Remedy to Vnre

Consumption and All Lung Troubles
An Kllxlr of Life.

Nothing could be fairer, more phl'an-thropi- o

or carry more joy in its wake than
the offer of T. A. Slocum, M. C, ot 183
Pearl street. New York. Perfectly confi-
dent that he has an absolute remedy for
the cure ot consumption and all pulmon-
ary complaints, he otters through this pa-
per to send two bottles free to any reader
who is suffering from lung trouble or con-

sumption, also loss of flesh and all condi-
tions of wasting. He invites those desir-
ous of obtaining this remedy to send their
express and postoitice address, and to re-
ceive in return the two bottles free, which
will arrest the approach oi death. Already
this remedy, by its timely use, has per-
manently cared thousands of cases which
were given up, and death was looked upon
as an early visitor.

Knowing his remedy as he does, and be-

ing so proof-positiv- e of its beneficent re-

sults, Dr. Slooum considers it his religious
duty, a duty which he owes to humanity,
to donate his infallible remedy where it
will assault the enemy in its citadel, and,
by its inherent potency, stay the current
of dissolution, bringing joy to homes over
which the shadow ot the grave has been
gradually growing more strongly defined,
causing fond hearts to grieve. The cheap-
ness of the remedy ottered freely apart
from its inherent strength, is enough to
commend it, and more so is the perjecti .. i-- . i . l : . . a . l. . it..cuiinueiiue ui me great, ouemiut uihiliijb hue
otter, who holds out life to those already
becoming emaciated, and says: "Be
cured."

The invitation is certainlv worthy of the
consideration ot the afflicted, who, for
years, have been taking nauseous nostrums
without effect ; who have ostracised them-
selves from home and friends to live in
more salubrious climes, where the atmos-
phere is more congenial to weakened lunes,
and who have fought against death with
all the weapons and strength in their
hands. There will be no mistake in send
ing for these free bottles the mistake will
be in passing the invitation Dy. ,

"Most men like to see themselves in print,"
but women don't, iney preier suit or satm.

THE VOICE OF A PATRIOT.

At least one speaker at the oham
ber of commerce meeting produced a
sentimnt which has the ring of true
metal. That is Mr. F. C. Moore, presi
dent of the Continetnal Insurance
Company, who said: v

"I would rather see every dollar I
have in the world burned up for fuel
uner the boilers of a battleship, than to
see this country take any other stand
than .accords with its dignity and ."

,

This is worth - "preserving. It
breathes the spirit that makes a nation
something more than an aggregation of
individuals variously engaged in the
pursuit of richesi The Evening Post's
report of the meeting asserts that the
utterance of this patriotic sentiment
was greeted with cries of ,"Oh! Oh!"
from different parts of the' room. If
these alleged interjections were intend-
ed to express incredulity, they were
insulting to the speaker. If meant to
indicate dissent, they were highly dis-

creditable to those Ameiroan citizens
who raised their voices against such a
declaration as that which Mr. Moore
had just made. - '

'
Every great national crisis has dis-

covered not tens, or hundreds, but
thousands and tens of thousands of

patriots willing and ready : to give
their all to the cause in which their
hearts are enlisted. Why should it
seem strange to any member of the
New York chagmber of commerce that
an American is prepared to burn
every dollar he owns under the boilers
of a battleship rather than sacrifice his
country's honor? , Is there anything
extravagant in that?

Dearer than all ' the dollars a man
may have": accumulated is life itself;
and are the instances so rare in our his-

tory where life itself has been freely
and joyfully given? N. Y. Sun. -

"TIs now the salesman gazes '

With an inquiring eye.
And wonders If she's "shopping,"

Or If she wants to buy. ,

SEBASTAFOL WAS NOT ISlPREtt"- -

NABLK, :

For it was taken by assault, but a phys'qiie
built up, a constitution fortified by Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, may bid defiance to the as-

saults of malarious disease even In localities
where it is most pre vd lent and malignant.
Emigrants to the ague breeding sections of the
West should bear this in mind, and start with a
supply.. The Bitter proinptty subdues dys-
pepsia, rheumatic ani kidnev complaints,
nervousness, constipation and biliousness.

"Wbeu do you suppose the weeds on your
bonnet will wilt!" said a sly widower to a coy
widow. "When some man says 'Wilt thou?"
sue murmured. Ana the weeds wilted on the
spot. -

DRAWN OUT.

The pain of a small burn can be easily
extracted by placing it near heat, which
draws it out. One feels the pain going out
as it were, and this illustration explains a
broad principle of cure of many things.
For instance, in a sprain, severe or mild,
warmth by lriction begins a true opera-
tion. But, first and loiemost, use tit.
Jacobs Oil. The needed warmth and
friction comes from rubbing it on. The
skin and injured muscle grow soft and'
heated and take up the curative properties
of the remedy, and it is not .long before
one feels the pain drawn out. Other prop-
erties are at work to strengthen and. re-

store, and a positive cure follows like
magic. ....... -

A homely woman Is not necessarily a woman
who stays at home. -

DON'T TOBACCO SPIT OR SMOKE
TOUR LIFE A WAT.

Is the truthfulstartling title of a book about
the harmless, guaranteed tobacco

habit cure that braces up nieotinlzed nerves,
eliminates the nicotine poison, makes weak
men gain strength, vigor and manhood. You
run no physical or financial risk, tut
Is sold by druggists everywhere Bnder a guaran-
tee to cure or money refunded. Book s

Sterling Remedy Co,, New York or
Chisago.

R All Fits stoDned free by Dr. Kline's
NArve Restorer. iso j? in altar um uroi

day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and 2.00

trial bottle free to Fit cases. Bend to Dr. Kline,
(Wl Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa. -

,. ,

Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves the
most obstinate coughs. Rkv. D. Buoh-mubllk- r,

Lexington, Mo., Feb, 24, 1891.

Thy Ghhia tor breakfast.

wnion Assistant superintendent Griner
of the capitol keeps in tne place, mer
cury being the most " sensitive of all
liquids, shows the capitol to shake very
much. Reduced to common measure-
ment, perhaps the oscillation is about
decimal ten naughts and one of an eighth
of an inch, but the shake is there be-

cause the mercury quivers. Denver
Republican. :' - " -

V
"

FIVE TIMES A WIDOW.

And Every One of Her Husbands Met
a Violent Death.

There was released from the Cincin
nati Workhouse the other day a woman
whose blanched cheeks and decrepit
gait told plainly the rapidly approach
ing end of her career. Her name is
Mary Clarke. . She had been serving a
four months' sentence, for loitering,
which would have expired In Decem-
ber, but, owing to the near approach
of death from consumption, she was
released, that she might die outside of
prison walls. : ; :

Her history is a strange one. She
has been married five times, and each
of her husbands had met with a- - xlo-le-

death.
She was born in New Castle, Pa.j In

1852, and was the daughter of Samuel
Trax, of that city. At the age of 17 she
deserted her home and went to Pitts-
burg to live! where she met and mar-
ried. Joe Craiglow, a sailor, who was
shortly afterward drowned at Buffalo,
N. Y. Her next matrimonial venture
"was.wlth Hugh Mullen, a rolling mill

and fn Pittsburg," who accidentally
fell upon some hot metal and was
burned so badly that he died. .

She came to Cincinnati in 1871, and
shortly after her arrival she married
James Carter, who afterward left her
here and went West. He was shot in a
fight and killed at Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Her next husband was John Honer, a
bricklayer, living In the West End.
Honer was a hard drinker, and during
an attack or delirium tremens he took
poison and ended his existence. Thom-
as Clarke, a hostler, employed by Pat
O'Hern on Sixth street, then married
her,, but ere the honeymoon had passeda horse which he, was grooming kicked
him, breaking three ribs and Injuring
him internally, from the effects of
which he died. Cincinnati Tribune.

BUST OF VICTORIA,

Has a Place" Aniontr the Statuary In
; Oaborne Castle.

From the beginning of her reign until
the death of the prince consort Osborne
castle was the favorite retreat of Queen
Victoria when she was in search of rec--

UUST OF QUEEN VICTOKIA.

reation or rest. It Is not surprising,
therefore, that Its decorations and art
furnishings should be of the most ex-

quisite type and the stauary the best
work of the greatest artists. One of
the most highly prized pieces in the
admirable collection is' the bust of her
majesty by Baron Marochetti.

Longfellow's "Hiawatha." -

The Indian epic of ';Hiawatha'Mook
the world by surprise, writes Hezekiah
Butterworth in an article "How Long-
fellow Wrote His Best-Know- n Poems''
in Ladles' Home Journal. Its form and
Its matter were for a long time mys-
teries. IJow could a Cam-idg- liter-
ary recluse produce suchn jpplc? Cer-
tain critics claimed that f idea, form
and magic treatment oflie poem had
been borrowed from ieandinavian
sage, and the lmplieajfoli greatly dis-
turbed his publisherj&ind tnust have
caused his sensitiveflttririt 'great pain.
It partly eclipsed for a 'time the new
star in the literaryEorlzoa$ which all
eyes were fixed, jflie criticism was dis-

armed;: the wauApr grew; a fixed star
had appearetlf feut the mystery of the
poem Is sin' J solved. Longfellow
desired to j twe anepic that should
be in sympaii vjWi atythat was most
beautiful mV$ff! lnithe vanishing
Indian rajt Abwu&'.Fort, an On
ondaga lPrfWn, fiu iimWied S( hool
craft. tur -- iriw.in,);!, Imflan loie
and m vtfiVvtlh cer
tain 1 uJithi!h. the

jaimils!
wor raniti?5.liQ
tra
wo, m YiS 0
to fil Hv IiyTt.
a j .! lpne wanisnuim mx am si, to

lbac?
Mi. tjfepmeiahi nittilaias

EARTH WABBLINGS.

A WISE MAN MAKES DISCOVERIES
'

. WITH A PENDULUM.

An Unsuspected Motion Indicated by Tests
In Colorado's Elevated Capitol This
game Scientist Once Had an Experience
In Switzerland.

It is a curious old contrivance, this
world of ours. It has more motions than
almost any' other eccentric body, and
the more it'is studied the more motions
it has. First of all, it travels about the
sun j then it takes a whirl of its own
accord around itself, like. a top; then it
wobbles from one end to the other, just
a little bit, it is true, but enough to
make a motion. Now , it has another
quirki and what that quirk is goodness
only knows. The new quirk does not
exist at the equator, but it does at the
north pole. It is very slight at sea level,
but up in the mountains it is quite per-

ceptible. Anybody can see it if he wants
to, this newly discovered movement of
the world.

Suspended from the lantern of the
state capitol.. Tanilding, which is that
tall, thin tower on top of the dome and
reaching into the subbasement is a
wire. It is of steel, of an
inch thick, and on the end of it is a
plumb, filled with wet sand and weigh-
ing about 40 pounds. A wise man who
once had a similar contrivance working
in Switzerland has started this one in
the capitol dome; : His observations in
Switzerland got him into no end of
trouble. He said the world made such
and such a movement, or rather that his
pendulum did, and as the big pendulum
did it, then, he argued, the world must
do it amid its many other remarkable
acts.. But the astronomers came down
on him like a thousand of bricks. They
liAiilttri nnr. fhpir Tinners flnrl tVifiir tfilfl- -

6copes, their '. spectroscopes, their picro-scope- s,

their 'algebras and everything
else they possessed and proved that the
experimenting scientist was not only
wrong, but quite wrong. -

He said his pendulum described an
ellipse. The astronomers said it did
nothing of the kind, if not interfered
with, and the worst of it was they
proved it. Now he has proved it him-

self, and although it reverses his former
position he is immensely pleased with
the result of his observations. The ex-- ,

periment made in the Alps several years
ago and that, just made in the. dome of
tho capitol is simple and a very beauti-
ful one.

The long pendulum was suspended
and the center of gravity determined
that is, a spot was marked which-wa-

exactly beneath?' the suspensory at the
top of the lantern. The pendulum was
then carried in a straight line 16 feet to
the north of the center of gravity and
released. This gave .a full swing of 8
feet. As any one would suppose, the
pendulum went as a clock pendulum
does, backward and forward, but slowly
it left the straight north and south
course through the ceiiter of gravity,
veering toward the west. Little by lit
tle the end of the swing,: which should
have always swung back to the north,
if it was to keep Up the figure described
by a clock pendulum! gradually crept
west, until it went through 45 degrees,
when it was swinging from south to
north. Then it crept east and around to
the point of beginning. In 48 hours to
a minute almost a complete circle had
been described. - '

.

The experiment is said to have been a

complete success. Twice each day the
pendulum was given a new impetus, its
own weight and natural laws tending
to stop it. Before grasping it the scien-
tists conducting the experiment would
carefully sight between the two points
on the basement floor it wati oscillating
over, and having fixed them to a nicety
would seize the plumb, carry it to the
full 16 foot point and release it for

12 hours' journey; lor six days
this was kept up, and. three times did
that pendulum make a complete revolu-
tion.

What got the scientist who is now at
work in the capitol into trouble in Swit-
zerland was a similar experiment to
that he is now making." He went as near
the top of a mountain as he could, and
from the projecting bough of a tree sus-

pended a 800 foot pendulum. . He fol-
lowed there precisely the same methods
he did in Denver last week, but instead
or nis plumb traveling in snarp lines
back and forth it described an ellipse
that is, it made a long O.

This struck the experimenter as be.-in-

a marvelous discovery. He wrote
about it in a most learned manner. His
pendulum did precisely what it did in
'the dome of the capitol.' It made its
revolution, but the ellipse was what
caused the immense excitement and
shook up the astronomers. Now the ex-

perimenter has decided that the ellipse"
wateiJl occasioned by the give which
,!Bitwough of his tree must certainly
have allowed, no matter how stanch

tij.y;nnd his experiment in the
bears him out in this position.

Ati;vp!fol. was selected because it is
the sea level, it is ab

s&5?rMSTOnarv.-an- 'the interior is
freiTOnfotside interferences, such
MMmaVSIik projections. .

b)Srted that the world lias
(UiMk'ife than were ever dream- -

i'Off time 'it is tampered!IWP. discovered. The

ppW time
of merourv

'war1, wu..n. :wr 'ijt".,c t'.a'i

Ore Deposits,
Ingenious theories have from time to

time been advanced by scientists relat-

ing to ore deposits the cause, time,
manner, etc. and among the most re-

cent and able of these Professor Le
Conte may well be ranked. His conclu-
sion is that such deposits, using the
term in its widest sense, may take place
from many kinds of waters, but espe-
cially from alkaline solutions, these be-

ing the natural solvents of metallic sul-

phides, and the latter are usually the
original form of such deposits. They
may take place from waters at any tem-

perature and pressure, but mainly from
those temperature and under
heavy pressure, because, on account of
their great solvent power, such waters
are heavily freighted with metals, and
the' depositing waters may be moving in
any direction that is, may be np com-

ing, horizontally moving, or even some-
times down going, but mainly up com-

ing, because, by losing heat and pressure
at $very step, such waters are sure to
deposit abundantly. Furthermore, Pro-
fessor Le Conte says that deposits may
take place in any kind of waterways,
suoh as open fissures, incipient fissures,
joints, cracks and even in porous sand-

stone, but especially in large open fis-

sures, the latter being the main high-
ways of ascending waters from the
greatest depths. Deposits may also be
found in many regions and in many
kinds of rocks, but mainly in mountain
regions and igneous rocks.

Took the Wrong Antidote.
A man was arraigned before Justice

Richardson on a charge of disorderly
conduct. He was found intoxicated on
Clark street.

The prisoner told the court he was
not in the habit of getting drunk and
declared on this occasion he was ex-

cusable.
"Your honor,", said the prisoner, "I

got home late last night, " and before
starting to bed I went to my medicine
cabinet to get a dose of cough sirup. I
thought I knew just where the bottle
stood, and that I could get it in the
dark. I made a mistake and drank a big
swig of some strange mixture. I thought
I was poisoned, and rushing down to
the drug store with the bottle still in
my hand I asked the clerk for an anti-
dote. He smelled what was left in the
bottle, and then says he : 'My friend, all
the antidote you need is to swallow a
comb and brush.: That stuff is hair
vigor. ' '

"Judge, I just felt so ashamed of my-
self that I started drinking. "

He was discharged. Chicago Inter
Ocean. - - '

.

; (A Lincoln Letter.
George Kluetsch, editor of the Lin-

coln (Neb. ) Freie Presse, has in his pos-
session in the handwriting of Abraham
Lincoln, written in 1859, an interesting
letter. It was written to T. J. Pickett,
at one time editor of the Republican pa-

per in Rock Island, Ills., who has given
it to Mr. Kluetsch. It reads as follows :

Springfield, Ills., April 16, 1869.

T. J. Pickett, Esq. s

My Dear Sir Yours of the 13th ia just re-

ceived. My engagements are such that I can-
not, at any very early day, visit Bock Island
to deliver a lecture or for any other object. As
to the other matter you kindly mention, I
must, in candor, say I do not consider myself
fit for the presidency. I certainly am nattered
and gratified that some partial friends think
of me in that connection, but I really think it
best for our cause that no concerted effort
such as you suggest should be made. Let this
be considered confidential. Yours very truly.

A. Lincoln.

Old English Journalism. '

The interesting reminiscences of Q. J.
Hdlyoke, recently issued, give some
facts showing that English journals
were not always as free from scurrility
as they are now. The London Times,
for instance, which then had not adopt
ed the rule of excluding "poetry," once
published some verses on O'Connell be-

ginning "Slime condensed - of Irish
bogThar, traitor, demagogue. " The
same "journal also spoke of its neighbor,
The Morning Chronicle, as "that squirt
of: filthy water," and. The Morning
Chronicle referred to The Morning Post
as that "slop pail of corruption. ''

A Sincere "Wish.

Atsne 1 naye an instinctive feeling
tlSit I can trust you,

H (passionately) Ah, my darling,,
pnid that solie others felt that way 1

Uc&dott, fit-Bit- s.

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and
is as good as the genuine.
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